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main collection

SPRING SUMMER 2020

ECLIPSE SPICEBLACK

ALENA

Half leather, half chain handle (max. length: 31.4’’)
Hook closure under the flap
Exterior: one back zippered pocket
Interior: two compartments, one zippered pocket, one 
card holder and two pouches

Shoulder bag

DIMENSIONS: H 7.9’’ x L 11’’ x W 4.1’’

Genuine cowhide leather
Cotton and polyester lining



ECLIPSESPICE BLACK

ALIZÉE

Bucket bag carried on the shoulder or shoulder strap 
Adjustable shoulder strap (max. length 125 cm)
Magnetic pressure closure
Inside: a zipped pocket, a card holder, a patch pocket

Bucket bag

DIMENSIONS: H 11.8’’ x L 9’’ x 6.3’’

PAPRIKA
SPICE BLACK

ANJA

Adjustable shoulder strap (max. length: 43.’’)
Magnetic press stud closure under the flap
Decorative metallic buckle on the flap
Interior: zippered pocket, card holder and pouch

Crossbody bag

DIMENSIONS: H 3’’ x L 10.6’’ x W 3’’

Genuine cowhide leather and split leather 
Cotton lining

Genuine cowhide leather
PU microfiber lining



PAPRIKASPICE ECLIPSE

APPOLINE

Adjustable and removable shoulder strap (max. length: 44’’)
Zip closure
Exterior: pouch on the front
Interior: one zippered pocket, one card holder and two pouches

Bucket bag

DIMENSIONS: H 8.7’’ x L 10.6’’ x W 4.9’’

BLACK

Genuine cowhide leather
Cotton lining



MANGO

ARYA

Adjustable shoulder strap (max. length 41.7’)
Magnetic pressure closure under the flap
Inside: one zipped pocket, one card holder and 
one patch pocket

Crossbody bag

DIMENSIONS: H 9’’ x P 10’’ x W 4’’

PAPRIKA CROC BLACKECLIPSE CROC AMBER

Genuine cowhide leather
PU microfiber lining

PAPRIKA SPICE

BLAIR

Removable and adjustable shoulder strap (max. length 47,2’’)
Zip fastening
Outside: one front zipped pocket
Inside: one zipped pocket, one card holder and two patch 
pockets

Bowling bag, hand carried or shoulder strap. 

BLACK ECLIPSEMANGO

DIMENSIONS: H 9,8’’ x P 12,6’’ x D 4.5’’

Genuine cowhide leather and split leather
Cotton lining



BROOKE

Adjustable and removable shoulder strap (max. length: 47.’’)
Metallic handles
Zip closure
Interior: zippered pocket, card holder and one pouch

Crossbody or handbag

DIMENSIONS: H 10’’ x L 10.6’’ x W 2.4’’

SPICE BLACK

Genuine cowhide leather and split leather
Cotton lining



PAPRIKASPICE

CAPRI

Half leather half metallic chains adjustable 
shoulder strap (max. length: 43.3’’)
Leather patchwork on the front
Interior: zippered pocket, card holder and pouch

Clutch bag

DIMENSIONS: H 6’’ x L 8’’ x W 2.4’’

BLACKECLIPSE MANGO

Genuine cowhide leather and split leather
Cotton and PU microfiber lining

CARRIE

Adjustable and removable shoulder strap (maximum length: 41.3’’)
Metal zip closure
Exterior: one zippered front pocket and one front pocket with a 
magnetic closure and one zippered back pocket
Interior: one zippered pocket and two pouches

Handbag

DIMENSIONS: H 17’’ x L 14’’

SPICE BLACK

Genuine cowhide leather
PU microfiber lining



CHIARA

Removable and adjustable shoulder strap (max. length: 45.3’’)
Half leather half chain handle
Hook closure and zip closure under the flap
Exterior: one back zippered pocket and one front pouch under the flap
Interior: two compartments separated by a centrak zippered pocket, one 
zippered pocket, one card holder and two pouches.

Shoulder bag

DIMENSIONS: H 10’’ x L 13.4’’ x W 4.3’’

SPICE

BLACK SPICE

COLETTE

Adjustable shoulder strap (max. length: 46.5’’)
Tightening straps and magnetic press stud closure
Interior: zippered pocket, card holder and two pouches

Bucket bag

DIMENSIONS: H 11.4’’ x L 10.6’’ x W 2.2’’

BLACKMANGO

Genuine cowhide leather and split leather
Cotton lining

Genuine cowhide leather and split leather
Cotton lining



DAISY

Shoulder bag
Removable and adjustable shoulder strap (max. length 44’’)
Clasp
Inside: a card holder

Crossbody bag

DIMENSIONS: H 6’’ x P 7,8’’ x W 3,5’’

CROC BLACK ECLIPSECROC AMBERCROC IVORY MANGO

Genuine cowhide leather and split leather
PU microfiber lining



SPICE

DAKOTA

Exterior: two flatten lateral pockets
Interior: removable nylon pouch (H 8.7’’ x L 15.7’’)
Interior of the nylon pouch: one zippered pocket, one card-holder 
and two pouches
Able to fit Letter size documents

Totebag

DIMENSIONS: H 10.6’’ x L 15’’ x W 3.9’’

BLACK

DANERYS

Removable and adjustable shoulder strap (max. length: 38.2’’)
Turnstile clasp on the flap
Exterior: pouch on the back
Interior: one zippered pocket, one card holder and two 
pouches

Shoulder bag

DIMENSIONS: H 11.8’’ x L 12.8’’ x W 4.9’’

SPICECROC BLACK BLACK

Genuine cowhide leather
Synthetic leather lining

Genuine cowhide crocodile print and split leather
Cotton and polyester lining



PAPRIKA SPICE

DIANE

Bag carried shoulder strap. Adjustable shoulder strap (max. 
length 41,7’’)
Zippered closure
Outside: one zipped pocket on the front. Inside: one zipped 
pocket, one card holder and two patch pockets

Shoulder bag

BLACK ECLIPSE

EDWIGE

Leather straps (height: 6.7’’)
Zip closure
Interior: one compartment, one zippered 
pocket, one card holder and two pouches

Totebag

DIMENSIONS: H 16.5’’ X L 15’’ X W 2.4’’

CROC BLACK CROC AMBER

DIMENSIONS: H 41,7’’ x P 12 x W 4’’

Genuine cow leather
Cotton lining

Genuine cow leather
Cotton lining



SPICE

GAIA

Adjustable and removable shoulder strap, half leather half 
chain (max. length: 43.3’’)
Magnetic press stud closure under the flap
Interior: pouch, two compartments separated by a zippered 
pocket, card holder

Clutch bag

DIMENSIONS: H 4.7’’ x L 7.5’’ x W 1.2’’

BLACK MANGOCROC IVORY CROC BLACK CROC AMBER

Genuine cowhide leather
Synthetic leather lining

GABRIELA

Removable and adjustable shoulder strap (max. length 41’’)
Magnetic closure
Inside: one zipped pocket, one card holder and one patch pocket

Crossbody bag

CROC BLACK CROC IVORYCROC AMBER

DIMENSIONS: H 7,8’’ x P 8,8’’ x W 4,3’’

Genuine cow leather
Cotton lining



GIULIA

Half leather half metallic chains shoulder strap, adjustable (max. 
length:41.’’)
Zip closure with two sliders
Fringes on the two sides
Interior: two compartments, zippered pocket, card holder and pouch

Shoulder or crossbody bag

DIMENSIONS: H 7’ x L 8.3’’ x W 3’’

BLACK

Genuine cowhide leather and split leather
Cotton lining

SPICE SPICE

HARLOW

Adjustable straps (max. length: 31.5’’)
Hook closure under the flap
Exterior: back zippered pocket
Interior: one zippered pocket, one card holder and one pouch

handbag

DIMENSIONS: H 11’’ x L 8.9’’ x W 3.7’’

BLACK

Genuine cowhide leather and split leather
Cotton and polyester lining



Adjustable and removable shoulder strap (maximum length: 44’’)
Metal zip closure
Two-coloured leather triangle
Exterior: two front/back compartments with press stud closure
Interior: one zippered pocket and two pouches

DIMENSIONS: H 9’’ x L 15’’ x W 5’’

SPICE

HELEEN
Little bowling bag

BLACK

Genuine cowhide leather and split leather
Cotton lining

HERMIONE

Removable and adjustable shoulder strap (max. length: 44’’)
Hook closure
Interior: two compartments separated by a central zippered 
pocket, one zippered pocket, one card holder and one pouch

Shoulder bag

DIMENSIONS: H 7.5’’ x L 10’’ x W 4.3’’

CROC AMBER CROC BLACK CROC IVORY

Genuine cowhide crocodile print leather and split leather
Cotton and polyester lining



HOLLY

Removable shoulder strap (length 100 cm)
Zippered closure
Outside: one front zipped pocket
Inside: one zipped pocket, one card holder and two patch pockets

Week-end bag

PAPRIKAECLIPSE SPICEBLACK PAPRIKA SPICE

HORTHENSE

Strap max. length : 39.3’’
Zip closure
Exterior: one back zippered pocket
Inside: two compartments separated by a central 
zippered pocket, one card holder and two pouches

Totebag

DIMENSIONS: H 10.2’’ x L 15.3’’ x W 6.7’’

BLACK

DIMENSIONS: H 39’’ x P 14’’ x W 4,3’’

Genuine cowhide leather and split leather
Cotton lining

Genuine cowhide leather and split leather
Cotton lining



IRIS
Crossbody bag

Adjustable shoulder strap (maximum length : 50’’)
Metal closure under the flap
Detail : bi-material folding effects on the sides
Interior: one zippered pocket, one card-holder and two pouches

DIMENSIONS: H 8.3’’ x L 12’’ x W 4.3’’

SPICEBLACK

Genuine cowhide leather
Cotton lining

JEANNE

Leather shoulder strap adjustable and removable (maximum length: 41.3’’)
Three compartments including two with a zippered closure and one in the 
middle with a press stud magnetic closure
Interior: one zippered pocket, two pouches and one card-holder
Able to fit Letter size documents

Handbag

DIMENSIONS: H 10’’ x L 14’’ x W 6’’

BLACK SPICE

Genuine cowhide leather
Cotton lining



JEN

Adjustable shoulder strap (maximum length: 47’’)
Magnetic closure under the flap
Exterior: one front zippered pocket and one back zippered pocket
Interior: two compartments, one zippered pocket and two pouches

Crossbody bag

DIMENSIONS: H 8.7’’ x L 12’’ x W 2.4’’

PAPRIKAECLIPSE BLACK SPICE

Genuine cowhide leather
Cotton lining

JENNY
Crossbody bag

Adjustable shoulder strap (maximum length: 43.3’’)
Magnetic closure under the flap
Exterior: one front zippered pocket and one back zippered pocket
Interior: two compartments, one zippered pocket and two pouches

DIMENSIONS: H 7’’ x L 10’’ x W 2’’

PAPRIKA ECLIPSEBLACK SPICE

Genuine cowhide leather
Cotton lining



SPICE ECLIPSEBLACKMANGO PAPRIKA

JULIET

Adjustable shoulder strap, half leather half chain (max. length: 50.4’’
Zip closure
Interior: one zippered pocket, one card holder and one pouch

Crossbody bag

DIMENSIONS: H 8’’ x L 10.2’’ x W 3.5’’

Genuine cowhide leather and split leather
Cotton lining

CROC AMBER CROC BLACK CROC IVORY

JULIET
Crossbody bag

Adjustable shoulder strap, half leather half chain (max. length: 50.4’’
Zip closure
Interior: one zippered pocket, one card holder and one pouch

DIMENSIONS: H 8’’ x L 10.2’’ x W 3.5’’
Genuine cowhide leather and split leather
Cotton lining



BLACK SPICE

KAMILA

Chain with medallion
Adjustable and removable shoulder strap (max. length 46.4’’)
Magnetic press stup closure with flap and front pocket
Inside: two compartments separated by a central zippered 
pocket, one card holder and one pouch

Crossbody bag

DIMENSIONS: H 8’’ x L 10.6’’ x W 3.1’’

ECLIPSE

Genuine cowhide leather and split leather
Cotton and polyester lining

PAPRIKA



SPICE BLACK ECLIPSE

LOLA
Shoulder bag

Adjustable and removable shoulder strap (maximum length: 39.4’’)
Zip closure under the flap
Exterior: two front zippered pockets, flap with zippered pocket
Interior: one zippered pocket and two pouches

DIMENSIONS: H 8.7’’ x L 14’’ x W 3’’
Genuine cowhide leather
Cotton lining

LOUISE
Crossbody bag

CROC AMBER CROC BLACK CROC IVORY

Adjustable and removable shoulder strap (maximum length: 43.3’’)
Metal zip closure
Interior : one zippered pocket, two pouches, and one card-holder

DIMENSIONS: H 8.7’’ x L 11’’ x W 5.5’’
Genuine cowhide leather and split leather
Cotton lining



PAPRIKA SPICE

MACY

Tote bag, able to fit Letter size documents
Adjustable and removable shoulder strap (maximum length: 43.3’’) 
Metal zip closure
Exterior: three front zippered pockets and one back zippered pocket
Interior: one zippered pocket and two pouches

Handbag

BLACK ECLIPSE

DIMENSIONS: H 10.6’’ x L 14’’ x W 5’’
Genuine cowhide leather
Cotton lining

SPICEBLACK

MADLEN
Crossbody bag

Adjustable shoulder strap (max. length: 47’’)
Double magnetic press stud closure under the f lap
Decorative metallic tablets on the flap
Interior: two compartments, separated by a zippered pocket
Zippered pocket, card holder and two pouches

DIMENSIONS: H 8’’ x L 12’’ x W 3.5’’

Genuine cowhide leather
Cotton and PU microfiber lining



SPICE ECLIPSEBLACKMANGO PAPRIKA

NAËL
Crossbody bag

Crossbody bag with two zippered compartments
Adjustable shoulder strap (max. length: 44.9’’)
Interior: zippered pocket, card holder and one pouch

DIMENSIONS: H 6.9’’ x L 9.8’’ x W 4.3’’
Genuine cowhide leather
Cotton lining

SPICE PAPRIKABLACK MANGO

NANCY
Crossbody bag

Adjustable and removable shoulder strap (max. length: 39.4’’)
Metallic handles
Zip closure
Interior: front and back compartments with magnetic press 
stud closure, zippered pocket, card holder and two pouches

DIMENSIONS: H 6.9’’ x L 9.8’’ x W 4.3’’
Genuine cowhide leather
Cotton lining



NOELLA
Handbag

SPICEBLACK

Adjustable and removable shoulder strap (maximum length: 43.3’’)
Metal zip closure
Exterior: one front zippered pocket and one front pocket with press 
stud closure, one back zippered pocket
Interior: one zippered pocket and two pouches

DIMENSIONS: H 12.6’’ x L 16.5’’

Genuine cowhide leather
Cotton lining

NOVA
Crossbody bag

SPICEBLACK

Adjustable and removable shoulder strap (maximum length: 43.3’’)
Metal zip closure
Exterior: one front zippered pocket and one front pocket with press 
stud closure, one back zippered pocket
Interior: one zippered pocket and two pouches

DIMENSIONS: H 6’’ x L 8.7’’ x W 3.7’’

Genuine cowhide leather
Cotton lining



PANAMA
Bowling bag

SPICEBLACKECLIPSE

Adjustable and removable shoulder strap (maximum length: 41’’)
Style : quilted front. Metal zip closure
Exterior: two front zippered pockets, one back zippered pocket
Interior: one zippered pocket, one card-holder and two pouches
Able to fit Letter size documents

DIMENSIONS: H 10’’ x L 14’’ x W 6’’
Genuine cowhide leather
Cotton lining

PAOLA
Crossbody bag

SPICEBLACK

Adjustable shoulder strap (max. length: 45.3’’)
Magnetic press stud and zip closure under the flap
Exterior: back zippered pocket
Interior: zippered pocket, card holder and two pouches

DIMENSIONS: H 8’’ x L 10’’ x W 3’’

Genuine cowhide leather and split leather
Cotton lining



SPICE ECLIPSEBLACK MANGOPAPRIKA

Bag to carry on the shoulder (length: 30’’) or crossbody (length: 41’’)
Style: front and back quilted. Two metal zip closure
Interior: one zippered pocket, one card-holder and two pouches

DIMENSIONS: H 7.5’’ x L 8’’ x W 3’’
Genuine cowhide leather
Cotton lining

RIO
Shoulder bag

ROXANE
Shoulder bag

Removable and adjustable shoulder strap (max. length: 45.3’’)
Half leather half chain handle
Magnetic press stud closure and zip closure under the flap
Exterior: one back zippered pocket and one front pouch under the flap. 
Interior: two compartments separated by a centrak zippered pocket, one 
zippered pocket, one card holder and two pouches.

DIMENSIONS: H 10’’ x L 13.4’’ x W 4.3’’
Genuine cowhide leather and split leather
Cotton lining

ECLIPSE SPICEBLACK PAPRIKA



SEVENTINE
Bucketbag

SPICEBLACK

Removable and adjustable shoulder strap (max. length: 41’’) 
Magnetic press stud closure
Front loop with decorative press studs
Interior: zippered pocket, card holder and two pouches

DIMENSIONS: H 10’’ x L 7.7’’ x W 6’’

Genuine cowhide leather
Cotton lining

SPICE ECLIPSEBLACK PAPRIKAPAPRIKA

SIMONE
Retro bag, shoulder or crossbody

Strap max. length : 43.3’’
Zip closure
Quilted leather on the front
Interior: zippered pocket, card holder and two pouches

DIMENSIONS: H 8’’ x L 11’’ x W 4.3’’
Genuine cowhide leather
Cotton lining



VICKY
Clutch bag

PAPRIKASPICE

Removable shoulder strap (length: 43.3»)
Metal zip closure
Exterior: one front zippered pocket
Interior: one zippered pocket and two pouches

DIMENSIONS: H 7’’ x L 10’’

BLACKECLIPSE MANGO

Genuine cowhide leather
Cotton lining

SPICE ECLIPSEBLACK MANGOPAPRIKA

VICKY 2
Clutch bag

Removable shoulder strap (length: 43.3’’)
Metal zip closure
Exterior: one front zippered pocket
Interior: one zippered pocket and two pouches

DIMENSIONS: H5’’ x L 8’’

Genuine cowhide leather
Cotton lining



VITTORIA
Shoulder or crossbody bag

SPICEBLACK

Removable and adjustable shoulder strap (max. length: 40.2’’)
Hook closure under the flap
Interior: two compartments separated by a central zippered 
pocket, one zippered pocket, one card holder and two pouches

DIMENSIONS: H 10’’ x L 12.4’’ x W 4.1’’

Genuine cowhide leather
Cotton lining

vegetable tanned leather

SPRING SUMMER 2020



CALVI
Tote bag

Metal and leather handles, long leather handle inside
Able to accomodate Letter size documents

DIMENSIONS: H 13’’ x L 19.3’’ x W 5.5’’
Genuine cowhide leather
Vegetal tanning

NAVY COGNACBLACK BURGUNDY

ELSA
Bucket bag

Removable and adjustable shoulder
strap (max. length: 115 cm)
Tightening straps closure
Interior: zippered pocket, card holder and two pouches

DIMENSIONS: H 8.6’’ x L 9.2’’ x W 6.7’’
Genuine cowhide leather
Vegetal tanning

COGNAC BLACK NAVY



MARGAUX
Crossbody bag

Adjustable shoulder strap (max. length: 47.2’’)
Magnetic press stup closure with flap and front pocket
Interior: card holder

DIMENSIONS: H 7.9’’ x L 10.6’’ x W 4.3’’
Genuine cowhide leather
Vegetal tanning

NAVYCOGNACBLACKBURGUNDY

NICOLE
Satchel, crossbody or backpack

Removable and adjustable slings (max. length: 45.3’’)
The sling can be used as a strap
Double rotating stud closure
Interior: card holder

DIMENSIONS: H 7.5’’ x L 10.6’’ x W 3.5’’
Genuine cowhide leather
Vegetal tanning

NAVYCOGNACBLACKBLACK



59 rue Amelot
75011 Paris

tél. : +33 (0)1 85 08 03 58
e-mail : info@nat-nin.fr

nat-nin.fr

https://www.instagram.com/natetninofficial/
https://www.facebook.com/nat.et.nin/

